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a b s t r a c t

The spatial precision of a new automated radiolocation animal tracking system (ARATS) was studied in a
small-scale (�5 ha) trial site. Twelve static tags, in a four by three grid, transmitted for 28 days. The 12
tags recorded 36,452 transmissions with a mean transmission per tag of 3037. Each transmission
included the tag number, date and time and the calculated longitude and latitude. The mean location
and then the Euclidean distance from the mean location for each tag were calculated in order to derive
location precision per tag. The overall precision for the 12 tags was ±22 m with a SD of 49 m with the
most and least precise tags having precisions of ±8 m and ±51 m, respectively. As with other geolocation
technologies, it would appear that structures in the environment cause signal propagation effects includ-
ing multipath and non-line-of-sight, which result in errors in the derived locations.
The distance from the mean data was log transformed (log10) and summarised in order to present all

data over a 24-h period. There was a statistically significant decrease in precision between 11:00 and
17:00 h. These data were correlated with meteorological parameters for the period of the trial, again
summarised over 24 h, with temperature, humidity, wind speed and pressure all having significant cor-
relations with the precision data.
The variance between individual tag transmissions were compared to see whether the distance

between derived locations increased as time between transmissions increased. The means for each tag
showed the same variance as the mean precision values, that is the more precise tags had lower means
and the less precise tags had higher means. However, no tags showed a trend towards an increase in the
distance between locations as the time between transmissions increased.
In order to assess whether there was any spatial variability in the derived locations, the variability in

distance between tags was compared for all tag combinations. Tags that were proximal to each other had
shorter distances between the mean derived locations and less variance, whereas tags farther apart had
large distances and large variance in the mean derived locations.
The ARATS assessed in this static evaluation showed a lower level of spatial precision than commer-

cially available global positioning systems. However the system could still have application when used
to derive proximal associations between animals in low stocking-rate, extensive grazing situations such
as are present in northern Australia.

� 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

There has been an increase in the use of technologies to track
domestic and wildlife animal location and movement, which com-
menced with wildlife ecologists using very high frequency (VHF)
radio tracking in the 1960s (Cochran and Lord, 1963; Zerger
et al., 2010; Swain et al., 2011). The early animal tracking systems

relied on researchers using hand held receivers to locate animals
fitted with radio transmitting collars (Cochran and Lord, 1963).
More recently, the global navigation satellite system (GNSS), of
which global positioning systems (GPSs) are the most common,
have been used to monitor animal movement (Hulbert and
French, 2001; Schwager et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2013).

Within the livestock field, location based technologies have
mostly been used to describe animal habitat and grazing selection
preferences (Anderson et al., 2012; Swain et al., 2008a, 2008b) or
for animal control (Ruiz-Mirazo et al., 2011; Bishop-Hurley et al.,
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2007) rather than monitoring animal proximity. Therefore, the
focus has been on the derivation of accurate location rather than
the monitoring of associations between animals.

Whether the location tracking technology uses land-based
receivers or satellites often the issues are the same, namely loca-
tion accuracy, cost and power requirements. Due to the cost, GPS
collars have most frequently been used on a subset of animals
rather than the whole population. In a review of 99 free-ranging
cattle studies using GNSS, the number of cattle instrumented var-
ied from 1 to 81 with the vast majority (>90%) of studies involving
less than 20 animals (Anderson et al., 2013). The authors suggest
that the high cost of GNSS units, which range from $500 to greater
than $3000, exacerbate problems associated with inadequate sam-
ple size in experimental design. In the domesticated livestock
industries, observations of every animal are required to derive
proximity-based parameters, such as onset of oestrus and parturi-
tion events. Therefore, large scale animal monitoring requires a
cost effective and long lasting device.

The development of a low powered automated radiolocation
animal tracking system (ARATS) (e.g. http://taggle.com.au/applica-
tions/agriculture/livestock), using a series of fixed location recei-
vers, is emerging as an alternative tracking option. It is claimed
that the system can automatically monitor the location of large
groups of animals (up to 30,000) using a small mobile transmitter
that can be fitted to the ear of an animal. The transmitter sends a
radio signal with a unique identity. A series of static receivers,
which are located within the landscape and can cover an area of
up to 15,000 ha, acquire the radio signal. These receivers are used
to determine the individual animal transmitter location (Taggle
Systems Pty Ltd, 2015). The transmitters are powered by a
1/2 AA Lithium Thionyl Chloride, 3.6 V, 1200 mA h battery, weigh
21 g and can remain active for several years using a 15-min trans-
mission interval. This new location-based system may provide a
potentially cost effective and practical solution for tracking free-
ranging animals.

The effect of temporal and spatial influences and transmission/-
fix rates on the derived location, have been studied extensively for
other radiolocation technologies (Agouridis et al., 2004; Hulbert
and French, 2001; Garrott et al., 1986; Swain et al., 2008b). For
example, GPS has been shown to be more precise under certain
environmental conditions such as low tree cover (Lewis et al.,
2007) and enables more accurate speed calculations when there
is a smaller time interval between fix locations (Swain et al.,
2008a). To our knowledge, there is no published literature on the
precision of low-powered fixed-receiver radiolocation devices.

Location accuracy, as defined by the derived position compared
with the true location, is important (Swain et al., 2011), however
relative temporal and spatial location data have also been shown
to have value for understanding animal behaviour (Swain et al.,
2011). Relative location is the difference between two location
points in space or time and is used to calculate speed as well as
association patterns. Animal interactions, especially within com-
mercial livestock production systems, have be used to derive
important commercial measures such as maternal parentage
(Swain and Bishop-Hurley, 2007), reproductive status (O’Neill
et al., 2014), date of calving (Finger et al., 2014) and grazing activ-
ity (Ungar et al., 2010). The absolute location, described as close-
ness to true location or accuracy, is not as important as precision,
when using location measures to determine relative information.
The value of relative location to determine movement patterns
and associations is derived by the variance of the data. Under-
standing the overall variance or precision of the data is important
in assessing how useful location based technologies might be for
determining both movement and associations. Hulbert and
French (2001) provide a detailed discussion of absolute (accuracy)

versus relative (precision) information, and highlights the impor-
tance of considering these as separate but related error terms.

The aim of this study was to assess the precision, temporal
effects and proximal associations of a low powered ARATS. More
specifically the trial addressed the following objectives:

1. The spatial variance or precision of locations derived from static
ARATS tags.

2. The relative variance or precision of distances between static
ARATS tags.

3. The variance or precision of locations derived from static ARATS
tags at different time intervals.

4. The effect of environmental variables on variance or precision of
static ARATS tags.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Measurement procedure

The study was conducted at the Central Queensland Innovation
and Research Precinct (CQIRP) (150�510E, 23�30S), Central Queens-
land University, Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia. Twelve low
powered radio transmitter tags (see Fig. 1), manufactured by
Taggle Systems Pty Ltd, (Sydney, Australia) (Taggle) were placed
at fixed locations within the trial site. The site comprised Ironbark
woodland with a grassy ground layer of predominantly native
grasses. The Ironbark trees and other species were well-
established, mature trees with a maximum height of approxi-
mately 30 m. The tags were located in a four by three grid (see
Fig. 2), with approximately 38.5–50 m spacing between the east–
west rows and 51 m spacing between the north–south columns.
Tags were attached to the top of wooden posts using plastic fasten-
ers approximately 1050 ± 50 mm above ground level. The terrain of
the paddock was undulating with a 10% slope from east to west
and 2 non-flowing creeks that bisected the first and second rows
and the third and fourth rows of tags in the paddock.

Four receivers with known positions were located at the bound-
ary of the trial site (see Fig. 2). The receivers acquire the radio sig-
nal from each tag as it is transmitted. The Taggle device transmits
between 917 and 927 MHz using electromagnetic radiation (EMR).
The receivers send the Taggle device number, the date, time and
the Taggle receiver number via the 3G network to a Taggle server.
The Taggle server uses this information to calculate the time differ-
ence of arrival (TDoA) from at least three receivers to generate the
location of each tag (Gordon Foyster, pers comms 10th November
2015). Time difference of arrival systems locate an emitting device
by processing the arrival-time measurements and producing
hyperboloids for each pair of receivers with the emitting-location
estimated by the intersection of three or more hyperboloids from
four or more receivers (Torrieri, 1984). The TDoA calculations do
not rely on clock synchronisation at the point of transmission but
rather the time difference the signal arrives at multiple receivers
(Munoz et al., 2009).

2.2. Data processing

Once the data were processed at the remote server, the coordi-
nates, with the date, time and tag number, were downloaded to a
computer located in Rockhampton as a CSV file every 10 min,
which were imported into a MySQL database. As the tags were pro-
grammed to transmit every 15 min and the CSV files were down-
loaded from the server every 10 min, there were some duplicate
records in the imported data, which were deleted.

Data were collected over 28 consecutive days from 7:00 h on
the 26 February until midnight on the 26 March 2014. The
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